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Democratic Political and Re--
liginiiM Stolidity, mid Blood

nnd Murder, In George-
town.

There is a lot of old religions
hypocrites still living, 1 am sorry
to eay, who used to gay to nie
that they would not niiiul my
having mv ''jwuliar religions no-

tions" if f would ouly keep litem to
myself.

I eometines answered by the
contempt of silence, and some-
times replied that I would have
no objection to their religion if
they would keep it to themselves, and
not be flaunting it in my fac? on
every street corner, aud from every
hired pulpit and press.

After a while I got tired ot
talking theology as a gratuity, and
concluded to try to turn a penny
once in a while bv vritinq some
of it.

Then as s'on as I didn't want
to talk it, they changed their
minds and liked to get me started
on that subj ct.

When a fellow writes a news-
paper every week, and keeps up
his end of a big correspondence,
and looks over sixty iiewspajers,
and keeps himself up in the cur-
rent literature of magazines and
books, he don't hanker much after
talking with the average man, as
an intellectual recreation!

The other day I was sitting in
the ladU-e- ' room of the Queen &

Crescent station at Lexington,
absorbed iu a Democratic editorial,
when a very bright and handsome
Georgetown doctor walked up to
me and said, ''What is your opin-
ion of the existence of a Deity?"
His idea seemed to be that I could
answer that question about as
easily as I could give my opinion
of the ('Lilian racket; whereas to
do even such justice to the sub-

ject as even I am capable oi doing,
1 should want an opera house or a

- fl'ur.- - fil,l "f ieopl', o-- l oAv?ra)
lectures of an hour and a half each
in which to tell.

But of course I told him in the
best style that the ettriromn. a'-t- hat

means the same as we use d
to do when we said circuit nances
would allow, though of course,
fragmentary and incongruvial.

VTben I was safely delivered of
the theological banMing, and was
"doing as well as could be expected
under the circumstance' that is
environments, I remembered Mr.
Blaine's great idea of reciprocty,
and ak d the Doctor what was
his opinion of theology in general
and in the concrete. I know a
good many dictionary words, and
whenever I can use one that I
don't kuow the meaning of, I
always uotice that it impresses the
other fellow.

The Doctor informed ni that
until recently he had b.en skepti-
cal in his views, but that recently
he had been cou verted to Christi-
anity purely by the evidence in
the case, aud that now he was
a member of the Caiiipbclii'e
church that's what he called it
and a Sunday-scho-ol teacher.

I asked him what he had rend.
He said lie had read the New
Testament through, aud was now
starting the Old Testament.

Prohibition is the touchstone of
all religion with me, aud I asked
him how he stood on the Prohibi-
tion question.

Then followed a lot ot thatcor-ruscatin- g

gerrymandering that u

pretty 6h re d fellow always runs
into, when he is trying to fool you
without telling an old fashioned
lie.

I had told li i in that 1 thought
St. John would be our next can-

didate for President, and I had
thought that to a mind deeply im-

bued with the religious sentiment
there would be something soci-
ally attractive in a name so emi-

nently apostolic.
But as soon as I mentioned the

name St. Johu, he told me, with
a cbi?alric shudder, that he would
uot vote for any man who had
whipped his trife.

For a few moments it so flat-

tened me out that our great
champion ol woman and Prohibi-
tion had been flogging his wife,
that I just collapsed, and began to
look for something else to read in
my newspaper.

Then I thought I would try
him once more, just tor luck, and
I asked him w here he got that
piece ot iniormaiion aoiui oi.
John thrashing Mrs. St. John if
she is a saint.

He was not exactly prepared to
give the source of his information,
but he insisted that it was gener-
ally admitted by the friends, male

and female, of the or

that his regular mode of exercise
was thrashing his wife.

Now remember that this gen-
tleman was not a country bumpkin
from way back, but a learned
physician who used long diction-
ary words until they made my
head swim, as I had not had any
dinner, and was feeling a little
rickety in consequence of the
pathologic sympathy between my
esophagus and cerebrum.

Next day I 6truck another sam-
ple of the material we have to
work on.

There are millions of people
who have not the courage to do
right simply because it is right,
but they will do it if they can get
enough others to go in with them
to make it popular. They always
tell you they don't want to throw
their votes away, but will vote
for Prohibition when they think
it has any chance to win."

To help people of this kind the
National Prohibition Executive
Committee, or the New York
Voice, has gotten up what the
call the "Million vote pledge.
Jn mar p. edge each man agrees
to v te lor the Prohibition candi-
dates for President and Vice Pres-
ident in 1892, if a million men
will promise to do the eame thing.
The blanks will be furnished to
any body applying far them, free
of cost, by the New York Voice
or by me, or by many others and
they are no,-,-- being circulated all
over the United States and getting
signatures by the thousands I
suppose every day and being
sent to the New York Voice to be
registered.

I was getting signatures to one
of 'these pledges, and 1 went t a
man who has been a professor iu
Georgetown college, and who is
tody one of the pillars and sup-
ports of the Baptist church here.

I presented him one of these
blanks to see if he would sign it.
There were on it only a tew names,
but they were the vi ry best meu
in the town.

I did not know how he stood
politically, but he was a nice good
man and a good, gmerally intclli- -

vtiijuiu, uuii x iijjm lib m: nils
probably a Prohibitionist. I no-
ticed however that he did not sign
the pledge. I asked him how he
stood on the Honor traffic, and
found he was frantically opposed
to it. I still could not tell
whether lie was a' Prohibitionist.
and asked him if he voted for
Fisk and Brooks.

lie said no, and that he would
not vote for any men who were
'final cial failures." I said to him
"Gen. Fisk was not only a success
as a capitalist, but he was a hu
manitarian and has given away a
thousand dollars where you have
given ten, ind I think that Mr.
brooks has gotten a fair salary as
& preacher."

I hen he began to hedge, and
said he did not allude to their in
dividual success, but to financial
policy ot their party. I asked
11m if he knew what the Prohibi

tion national platform said upon
the subject of finance aud after
some wriggling he admitted that
he did not. ' Then he said "I
object to all the isms in the Pro
hibition party. ' I asked him
what was one of its isnts. He
would not say, until I drove him
to the wall, and then he got mad
and said ''Woman Suffrage;" and
then I got mad and went on about
my business.

Jt was pretty early in the morn-
ing both of us were sober and
(here was an election going on,
Democrat against Democrat for
some little two-for-fi- vc office, and
just as I started on to go to Lex
ington a man came up to him and
asked him to go down to manage
things at a certain voting place,
and he said he would do so.

There was the usual whisky
drinking of such days, aud when
1 came hack to Georgetown K

dark, just within a few steps Oifi

where that pillar of the church
and I had talked, there lay a
handsome young man dead, who
had just fallen with several bullet
holes in him. I came on to my
house, and utmost the last man I
saw 011 the street was drunk, and
at 3 o'clock next morning, Sunday,
my wile and I were wakened by
loud swearing of what seemed to
be drunken men on the streets.

The man who was killed had
uot long ago killed a man in a
saloon fight here, and had been
pardoned out of the penitentiary
by the Governor.

Do you think you can make me
believe that men such as I was
talking to have not sense enough
to see the connection between
(heir votes, and the whisky that
flowed, and the blood that was
flowing from that voung man's
heart? Never, us long as I have
sound reason.

The jieople may call me a fanatic
and a bulldozer, and say that I
want everybody to believe nij
way, aud am not willing for men
to have their "opinions'' while I
have iny "opinions."

It is uot a question of opinion

but of fact, and you can neither
wheedle uor brow beat, nor fist
beat, nor stick beat, me into any
admission that men who have the
brains to fill important positions
111 learned professions can not see
that their vote against Prohibition
by voting for Democracy or any
other party makes them particeps
criminis iu the death ot that voung
man.

This whole town is politically
and religiously so rotten that the
buzzards hold their noses when
they fly over it.

The Baptists run the town, and
the President of the college here,
runs the .baptists. 1 hey are
building a church here, in which
there is a thousand dollars of the
money of a distiller. The most
conimendible institution in this
state is the State college at Lex
ington.

The other day coming down on
a train, that President made an
elaborate argument to me against
6tate education. lie had before
told me that he was opposed to
Prohibition because it was for
woman suffrage.

We want a college like Girard
college, that wont let a preacher
put his toot iu it.

At the Lenten nial 1 had a pass
to go into Girard college. It had
on it that no preacher was allowed
to go into it. I said to the old
door-keep- er "I used to be a
preacher but I am not uow." He
He said "Well that's all right if
you have repented of it," and
bowed me in.

I suppose a thousand preachers
violated the conditions of their
permits and lied to get in there.

If they could have been identi-
fied they ought to have been
kicked out with a Bogardus
kicker.

Lexington Aieeds n Woman
Mayor.

The courage shown by Mrs.
Faxton, Mayor of Kiowa, Kansas,
in enforciee the law there is thus
euloeized by the Cincinnati Post:

It will be becoming, and a just
tribute to her excellence for every
male mayor, in the United States
to take ofl his hat, and bow rev-

erently before Mr?. Paxton the
female Mayor of Kiowa, Kansas
She is a cold water but not a milk
and water official; she is the quin-

tessence of grit, and there isn't
even an embryonic truckle in her
composition. What she wills she
wills, aud "there's an end oa it'
The law was made to be enforced,
and she sent out a brigade of dep-

uty marshals to destroy all intoxi-
cating liquors, and nail up the

Nearly the whole
male town protested, and she
never winked. The male town
petitioned Council earnestly to
step into the breach and save
them, but she told the Council to
keep its mouth shut, and out of
the trouble, and it did. Then the
whole male town, with her own
dear duck of a husband at the
head of the petition, entreated her
to resign, and she only smiled.
They told, her, she was running
things into the ground and she re-

plied, "that was just where the
law authorized her to run the
whisky, and she was running it."
She was informed by the weak
aud unprotected males that she
could never be elected mayor
again, and she said she had been
elected to enforce the law and it
was the only bid she had to offer
for votes. Then the thirsty Kio-wa- ns

fell back on muscular ar-

gument, threatening to organize a
mob and t fleet a local revolution,
but she trumped this last card
with a remark, delivered iu dulcet
feminine tones, that it her mar-
shals should not be equal to the
occasion she would ask the Gov-

ernor of the State to call out the
malitia. The female Mayor of
Kiowa is mistress of the situation.
Yet there are some people who
uia'.ntaiu that women would be an
element of weakness 111

politics. Weakness? Why it is
just such a womanly kind of Un
enforcing Mayor that is wanted 111

most of the cities 111 this Union
She is not tin sort of a woman
Cincinnati has for a Mayor.

The Organizer Indianapolis.

The above account is written
by an editor ot one of the old rum
soaked parties and he has never
shown any leaning, so far as I
know, toward Prohibit ion What
he says thereiore can have no
partizan bias in it, and is only ex-

torted from lil m h causa it is stern
truth and justice.

That woman, Mrs. Paxton, has
more sense than all the mayors
of Lexington put together, in the
last twenty years.

She could take charge of the
city of Lexington to-da- y by her
lone self, with five policemen such
as she would select, at her com-
mand, aud she would manage the
whole town, without a single
councilman or alderman, better
than this aggregation of thirty

people, consisting with not more

si

than three or four exceptions, of
bummers and drunkards, and saloo-

n-keepers, and ignoramnses
and dead beats, and technically
known as a mayor and council,
with a big police force; and she
would for less that $1,000 a year
manage the city better than this
array of Falstatf recruit would do;
all put together.

The people of Kentucky have
been under these old political
hacks and shysters and dema-
gogues, and a lot of editors that
have gone into the editing busi-

ness because they were too trifling
to succeed as type setters and pi r's

devils, and under another
lot ot theological "Pecksniffs" and
"Chadbands." until they do not
even know what is goiug on in
the way of advancement in the
great world around them.

With the "gallant Kentuckian"
and tfie "Confederate Colonel,
it is a maxim that "Prohibition
wont prohibit, and they think it
is smart to ding-don- g it eternally
in our ears, as an appology for the
tact that our state is now, to-da- y,

a by-wo- rd 8nd proverb in mouths
of other people, tor drunkenness,
lawlessness, ignorance and lagging
iu the rear of everybody else;
when here is the tact admitted by
one ot their own eang ti.at even a
woman can take a good law in her
hands and manage all this turbu-
lent element, that we hear so
much about, that will not submit
to havincr anybody dictate to
them what they shall eat and
drink.

I am a married man myself and
know what I am talking about.

When women set their heads,
you better bet something is going
to be done.

I am a farmer and have had
large experience in driving pigs.
Whenever one doesu't want to go
the way I want him to go, and he
turns around iu the road and puts

tbis head right toward me, I have
found out 1 can economize time
by sitting down until the p;g sees
cause to turn around of his own
accord.

Our men are of no account, but our
women have grit like a grind stone,
aud I wish we had one uot only
as Mayor of Lexington but as gov-
ernor of Kentucky.

There are a thousand women
in the State of Kentucky who
could nurse twins and manage
uicir m il lauioies. luciuui
husbands, and manage this state I

better than the present Demo
cratic figure-he- ad is now doing it.
lhey would not be fiddling away
their time at a "shindig" when the
young bloods were mashing each
others snouts, and buuging up
each others optics, while drunk-
enness, and murder are stalking
abroad in the commonwealth, and
Sunday-Schoo- l cashiers are rob-

bing all the banks, and murderers
walking out ot jail in the day time,
and walking away without

though one of them had
a wooden leg.

We heard before hand that
Gov. Brown was goiug to play
thunder in the way of reformation
when he got into otliee. So tar i
defy anybody to point to anything
that he has done except figure at
balls, and pardon criminals, and
issue a thanksgiving proclamation.

So for as material prosperity is
concerned, if these thing are con-

trolled by a Deity, Kentucky is
truly God blessed; but in every
other sense reverentially and
huiniliati-igl- y be it said it is the
most God damned state in the
Union.

We are the last of pea tinit
the tale end of the whole proces-
sion; and if some great revolution-
ary movement does not turu the
tide ot affairs 111 Kentucky, a man
of any spirit and ot any moral
convictions would just as soon live
111 hell especially in winter tune
as to live here. I know some
goody-goo- d fellows will write me
some more letters telling me that
I ought not to use language in a
paper that ladies read that I would
not use orally iu their society; but
when the destinies of this country
hung poised in the balance of fate,
and "Light horse" Harry Lee did
not do right, George Washington
a man of some reputation in this
country damned him bl.ck and
blue; and we got there.

1 have always had respect tor
the character ol Shimei in the
Bible, and yet nothing is said
about him except that he damned
old David.

If, alt rail I have said for
women, there is one in the state of
Kentucky who does not like me
and my paper because I don't pol- -

i; li up my uttcrei ces in talking
about these men, all in the world
they have to do is to notify me
and the Blade will not shock their
nerves any longer,

I am not built of such stuff as
tl at I can talk calmly and iu
rounded sentences, and rhetorical
flourishes of the men who make... ... 1 i iithe laws that make 11 possioie
that a Versailles drunkard can
sell the cow that his wi e bought
with the money that she saved

from three months needle work,
to furnish milk to her little chil
dren, and then the man takes the
money to buy a shot-g-un aud a
lot ot whisky to go off on a big
hu-i- t with.

Men who can calmly look at
such laws arc Dot a whit better
tbr.n that brute who swapped the
children's milk for whisky to go
int i his own hoggish gullet; am
men and women who do not ap
prove of these th'ii&a have eot to
"till it in Goth and procla m it
the streets of Askelon" and of
Lexington and Louisville, and
all the towns that nestle in th
Blt'.egrass of this famous region.nn- -
til every pres and pulpit in this land
wi- - be compelled to proclaim the

e and righteousness of
Woman Suffrage and Prohibition

Our Thanksgiving Dinner
CInest.

1 am writing on the
the night of Thanksgiving' day,
in 'jreorgetown. V e had the con
volitional orthordox menu for din-
ner turkey and cranberries and
oysjtera, the vegetables of the
sermon and minor entrees, for first
course; then plumb pudding and
saline, ices and cakes and tropical
fruits for second course.

My wife 6cnt samples of these
out to the neighbors and samples
cane from the neighbors to ns.
All ofthis was nice and neighborly.
None of us coul.l afford ' it often,
but as it comes but once a year,
the big pot always goes into the
little one on this occasion.

But the redeeming feature of
the occasion came alter we had
retired froa the table. My wife
went to the street door, just as a
woman passed by. The woman
had on a dirty old slouch hat
made for a man, and such dang
Iiu dirty clothes that she would
not have been allowed to appear
on the streets ot some fine cities.
My wife had known her years ago
when we were first married. Her
father was a merchant lure, and
my wife's father had said to his
daughter that in her shopping she
mu.--t patronize that merchant be
cause he was such a nice old gen-
tleman. A near relative of this
woman was a great beauty and
had married a merchant prince.
aurl. lived and died in great
luxfry. My wife asked the

if she had had any thanks-- i

srdinuer.and she said no.
Shciuvited her into dinner. She
weat iu and was at the table when
I lAd occasion to go into the
diuing room to look for my hat
SV was saying to my wife "1 am
muY:h indebted to the Christian
eht rch hA-e-, and Mr. Howe (its
former pastor) was kind to me
without any ostentation " Her
language and her manners were
those of a lady. She was educated
here at the eame college with my
wifej, which was then the most
nolcd by tar iu the" state of Ken-
tucky nor do I know that there
was any better in the west. This
woman wrote a beautiful hand
and the pittance that she now gets
is for writing letters for the ne-

groes.
A few days ago the manager of

the cemetery told me that this
woman had stolen flowers off the
graves there and sold them for
beer.

I have seen this woman stand- -

ing about in the business houses
here like a man. The people
seem to al low her to do so, because
they recollect what she once was,
and what her nice old father was,
and they pity her, and everybody
seems to have patience with her.

Wheu I had gotten my hat aud
started out tor a stroll, the first
man 1 recognized as anybody I
had ec--r seen before was riding
iu a nice turnout with a tine horse,
and he had 011 a tine overcoat ami
looked comfortable and warm.

1 have never seen him to speak
to him since he was a poor boy
nearly twenty-liv- e years ago.

I saw him come into a store a
few da) sago. He looked like a
man who felt that he was finan-
cially solid, was very dignified iu
his mien, aud the clerks inquired
must respectfully what they could
do for him.

He is a retired saloon-keepe- r.

Now it 1 did not tell you earn-
estly about this you would say
that is one of these temperance
lecture stori.s; but it is just as 1

saw it, and I could write you a
dozin more worse than this if jkw- -

sible, because they involve horri-
bly tragical deaths, aud they are
about the ti net t families about
this town.

May be s me of you remember
that 1 wrote in the Blade some
time ago, a piece culled "What 1

can see out of my window," and I
gave a list of the fearful things
ihat hail occurred within three
miles of my countrv home as the
result ot liquor dr'u king, and yet
as has Iri iiucnlly been stated in
other pax rs than the Ulade, that
vicinity is the most distinguished
in the whole country.

Aud vet the other day as old

Bro. W. W. Goddard of Harrods-burg- ,

and I were walking by the
house here, where James G.
Blaine conducted his f.imtu-ttourt- -

ship, Bro. Goddard told me of a
sad instance that I had left out of
the list of tragedies that had oc-

curred within three niile3 of my
home, within my recollection and
of which 1 had not known.
handsome and popular young man
of fine fortune had become des-

perate from intoxication and blew
his brains out with a pistol.

I am going to tell the people of
this town something tnai 11 seems
to me ought to startle them, and
which I think I can verify.

Whisky has been the immediate
cause of juore deaths in this town
since I first knew it than ths war
and pestilences of every kind, ac-

cidents of all kinds (not including
those from drunkenness) burglars,
fire3, fljods, tornadoes, lightning
and earthquakes, all put together.

And yet when a Democratic
candidate was nominated here by
a crowd of men that the George
town Times, a Democratic paper,
described as a lot ot toughs who
jelled and fought because they
were drunk on mean whisky,
leading men from every church
in this town voted for him.

On Sundays ami several times
through the week the church bells
clansr here until my rustic ear is
outraged aud disgusted by the
clamor, and yet right iu the midot
of the finest business houses ot the
town stand the saloons that have
wrecked not only this poor miser
able woman who took her thanks-
giving dinner with us, but stand-
ing right in full view of these lull
holes were the wrecks ot men who
had debauched themselves with
whisky, and who started lite when
I did, with fine fortunes and fine
families and as bright hope? as any
boys in the world.

And j-- there are men here
who call themselves Christians
whose heads are gray and w host-fee- t

are pushing clods over the
edge of the grave, who are just
as blindly voting to keep up
these saloous, as "were the people

the devil,
who voted for the saloons that
ruined this poor woman, and
these miserable men years ago.

hat can such a people prom
ise themselves? Aud if we accord
to them such principles and pur
poses as we suppose characterize

C! ' 1 people w w'r'1 '
accoum iorsucn conouct except on
the supposition that they have
been deluded by demagogues,
until, on this one point, they have
not sound reasou.

Short but Sigiiiflrunt.

Lexisgton, Nov. 27, '91.
Sir. C. C. 31oore.

Dear Sir I enclose you check
for $2.00; second year's subscrip-
tion to Blade. Picase send me
receipt for same and oblige

lours truly
W. W. Bmce.

That's a locouie communication
but it is significant. Mr. Bruce
is a deceudant of the famous
Scotch chieftain whose name he
wears.

He is one of the brainiest men
ever in the City Council of Lex
ington. . He is I think, the weal
thiest mar. in the city, and he has
drunk enough liquor to float a
stern wheel steamboat.

Mr. Bruce has succeeded iu
business, but if any Ijexiiigton
young man is going to start out in
lite on the supposition that liquor
drinking will uot do him any
damage, 1 would advise him to
see Mr. Bruce, ami get his opin
ion on the subject, before he
starts.

The finest Prohibition speech 1

ever heard deliwred considering
the time it took to do it. was
made to me, by Mr. Bruce.

His 1 risbvterianism is the regu
lar scotch iniorted He
has the brain capacity to appreci
ate that this city is in the hands ot
people that are thoroughly

to direct a city oi its liter
a ry prestige, and if he would just
treely say utnuit them what every
man of his intelligence thinks he
could greatly help to purify the
air here. 1 fe is a Democrat.

Tb TJT to llic ramr-lt'tla-

"Is this the way to the inmriioasef
asked ou man of uuotlier, ad he ti:iut"il
iu a certain direction. "No, but tl.ia
is," answered the other, as he pointed to
a whisky fl i.sk sticking out of I !io in-

quirer's pocket. The answer w:is snrf'y
Tery correct. The whisky bottle U what
drives uiany people to the poorhouse. it
makes them neglect their busines: it
steals their earnings; it gives th:-i- u bad
habits; it clothes them and their ch:
dren in ra-- s, and rol them of their
daily bread. Yes, and at last it rub
them of their very souls.

Ta Drluk l a Crima Aclt Posterity.
Of 6(10 cases treated for inebriety, at

the Fort Hamilton (X. Y.) Inebriates'
home, 205 had one or more relatives ad-

dicted to intoxication. Dr. Norman
Kerr, of London, has treated 1,500 cases
of inebriety, and of these he was able to
trace family history of intoxication in
74a

1LESTIS!
Oar high qualities and low prices
have won, and we are far in the
lead on Underwear and Hosiery.

Just What You Want: .
In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Gents.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Ladies.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Children.
In fast black Hosier for Ladies, Gents and Children.

In Union Suits and Jersey-ribbe- d Underwear for Ladies.

In Cloaks and Jackets for Misses and Ladies.
In fancy Dry Goods of Every Description.

AT
TAYLOR & HAWKINS

No. 7 West Main Street. Lexington, Ky.

No. 7 W. Main Street

THOMPSON & BOYD
SlaMfiMturera f

FINE SADDLES & HARNESS,
RACE AND TROniNG EQUIPMENTS A SPECIALTY.

NO 53 EAST MAIN STREET,
LEXINGTON, KY.

0 THE DAILY

-- PER WEEK!- -

THE LOUISVILLE TIMES, IO CE3TS PER WEEK.
Will be delivered at your residence every day for 20c. per week

or 2oc. per week for Daily and Sunday. G ive your order to

L

-KENNEDY;

J. "HUB" FRATZER, Agont,
ISO EAST JIJLIX STREET.

ROBERT
SUCCESSOR TO

(HOXVILLE FURUITIIRECO..

fliQ'esals ani Retail LalT ii an Kinls of

E. CLOCKS. PICTURES, CARPETS Eft

Gcods Sold en Weekly or Monthly Payments

51E. Main St., Lexington, Ky.

Kaufman. Straus & Co.,
13 EAST M AISISTREET.

New goods are now arriving daily. Laces and embroideries kre
crowding our shelves from the narrowest to the widest and richest
patterns. We show them in all sorts ot materials. A treat for the
ladies and a wholesome surprise to those who get our prices on them.
Xo lady iu Lexingtou, anticipating to makeup Spring Underwear,
Children's or Misses' Dresses of White Goods, can allord to miss ex-

amining our stock of these goods.
Eiirljr Spriug Wlea Drrsa JIaletlal.

Novelty Suitings, the rarest and oddest ot patterns, new entirely
and pleasing to the eye; prices below actual anticipation, ranging from
50c to I per yard. A new line of spring shades of Ilenritttas just
opened, uew colors, no change in price in spite of the additional duty
on them.

WA8U GOODS.
Just received and put in stock a quantity of fine Zephyr Ging-lia- ms

&11 new patterns and coloring, modest pin stripes and checks,
Scotch plaids and

.
neat stripes. They are quoted at 30c; we have

t 1 1 A.. II l: .1 r.- -
marKi-- tiu-- at uc per yaru -- v iuii hub 01 uress iiingnams in
new designs, estimated to be worth 15c; our price is 10c.

LADIES' MISL1S lX DER WEAR SPECIAL SALE.

Forty dozen Children's Muslin Drawers, six button holes, patent
facing, at 10c a pair; worth 20c.

Ladies' Mother llother Hubbard Gown; good muslin, well trimmed
at .Vk-- ; they are worth &Jo.

IakieV Musliu Drawers, "Fruit of the Loom" Cotton, deep hem
ami tueks above, 2"2c; worth 40c.

Ladies' walking skirts, deep Cambric rutllc, at 4e; worth Tic.
New iSpaiug Hosiery for Ladies and Gents. We were fortunate in

securing many cases ot Ladies' Cotton, Lisle aud Silk Hose, iu both
black and tancy. prior to the going iuto eflect ot the administrative
bid, and our prices thereon will show how these early purchases bene-
fit cur custamers.

Indies regular made fast black Hose, regular price no Soc; we
still have them marked 2c.

Indies' black and colored Lisle Hose, worth 60c; We still offer
them at 40c.

Indies' fancy striped Cotton Uose, boot patterns, costing you now
40c; still marked at 2-j-

TOILET ARTICLES.

Colgate Turkish Uath Soap, a tull dozen loroOc; 4711 Glycerine
different sorts at 42c vt box; Espey's Cream, genuine article, 20c;
YasaUue, in bottles at 10c; Ammonia, tor household purposes; only 10c
per quart bottle.
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